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Fifty 

 Several weeks ago Jamie asked if I would share some thoughts about being married for fifty years.  As you 

might imagine, it’s not an easy thing to do; not because it’s difficult to have something to share, but because it’s 

difficult to decide what not to say.  What follows are just a few thoughts that “made the cut” in what I have 

decided to share. 

Gift 

 As people of faith we say that all of life is a gift from God.  If this is true, it means that marriage is a gift 

from God.  If it’s true that marriage is a gift from God, have you ever wondered why so many of us “return” the 

gift?  I say “of us” because so many of us have family members or friends who have decided to return the gift.   

Here might be part of the reason why; marriage might be “made in heaven,” but it’s lived here on earth.  

Marriage consists of two imperfect people living in an imperfect world.  Our marriages face all kinds of challenges 

and threats.  Some withstand the challenges and threats, some don’t.  If you are one of the lucky ones whose 

marriage has survived and you might be tempted to criticize anyone whose marriage ended in divorce, don’t 

judge, please, anyone in whose shoes you have not walked. 

Tulsa’s own Roy Clark sang one of those wonderful country songs about the human condition.  The title of 

the song was “Right or Left at Oak Street.”  It was about a man who was trying to decide whether to remain in his 

marriage.  If he turned left it meant leaving home.  If he turned right it meant he would return home.  “Right or 

left at Oak Street, that’s the choice I face every day.  And I don’t know which takes more courage, the stayin’ or 

the runnin’ away.” 

If your marriage is a gift you cherish, you understand how joyful it is to be present with the one  you love.  

But imagine this, think about those times when you and your spouse are in conflict.  Remember how painful that 

is, how utterly miserable you feel.  Then imagine feeling that way every minute of your time with your spouse.  Or 

imagine being in a relationship in which you and/or your children are being abused.  “Right or left at Oak Street, 

it’s the choice I face every day.  And I don’t know which takes more courage, the stayin’ or the runnin’ away.” 

It’s Not a Competition 

Some marriages end because the couple is constantly competing—either with other marriages or each 

other.  From a distance what seems to be a “perfect” marriage is seen as anything but perfect close up.  Now hear 

this—there are no “perfect” marriages because every marriage is made up of very imperfect persons.  And 

couples who become closer instead of drifting farther apart learn to start cooperating instead of competing; 

whether it’s competing to see who is “boss” or to see which one is loved more by their children or any of the 

other countless things we say and do to show who’s “best.”  Marriage is not a competition. 

-Continued on Page 2- 



Member Birthdays 

1 - Mary Lynn Howard 
3 - Ruthie Wildman 

4 - Zach Newton 
10 - Adam Thompson 

15 - Ann Curtis 
18 - Bill Spear 

19 - Barbara Pollard 
22 - Barbara Iverson 
23 - Jean Swanson 
23 - Annika Ostrem 
23 - Ezri Rathbun 
25 - Carol Lawson 

28 - Hilda Betts 
31 - Kady Cox 

October 

1 - Laurita Blackburn 
7 - Jennie Bowers 

11 - John Grisham IV 
17 - Nancy Hauger 
21 - Mary Garner 
26 - Olivia Hauger 

27 - Tanner Rumley 
30 - Winnie Stanbery 

September 

3 - Blake Blackburn 
15 - Debbie Goltra 

18 - Joan Bell 
18 - Marcia Hawkins 

21 - Mary Ann Hargrove 
21 - Beverly Southard 

23 - Bob Brasel 
24 - Tom Nulf 

24 - Ray Wright 

November 

Wedding Anniversaries 

10 - Dwight & Tiffany 
Wallace 

October 

25 - Bill & Anna 
Tarpenning 

November 

Gift—Part Two 

If it is true that all of life is a gift from God, it means your spouse is a gift from God.  Also, it means you are a 

gift to your spouse.  It also means “you have become more richly yourselves together than you could ever have 

managed to become alone.”—From “Whistling in the Dark”  Cherish both of these gifts. 

Wisdom from John and Paul 

The words that follow are a tribute to God’s gift to me, the love of my life, Suzanne.  The words are not from 

the apostles, John and Paul, but from Lennon and McCartney. 

There are places I’ll remember 

All my life though some have changed 

Some forever, not for better 

Some have gone and some remain 

All these places had their moments 

With lovers and friends, I still can recall 

Some are dead and some are living 

In my life, I’ve loved them all 

But of all these friends and lovers 

There is no one compares with you 

And these memories lose their meaning 

When I think of love as something new 

Though I know I’ll never lose affection 

For people and things that went before 

I know I’ll often think about them 

In my life I love you more 

Thanks be to God for all these good gifts, 

Kipp 



Keep in Your Prayers 

Ron Flowers - former Timothy of FCC, recently passed away.  

Don Pittman - husband of Phillips Seminary president Nancy, passed away on June 26. 

Kaciee Mayo - had eye surgery in July to repair a detached retina. 

Al Stewart - Kipp’s Daughter-in-law’s father continues to have health issues.  

Jon - who has recently come to Tulsa has had some bad luck lately and is needing prayers.  

Jace Wolfe - Kipp’s son, had COVID this summer, but is doing much better. 

Ann Tarpenning - recently diagnosed with sensory neuropathy 

Sandra Lewis expressed her sincere thanks for the FCC family in walking with her and supporting her 
during the death of her daughter, Duska.  

Monica Eure - is back in town from California is now living in a nursing facility and doing very well.  

Paul Pinkosky - had a bad fall at home in August, but is doing much better now. 

Anita & Ron - friends of Dorman Walton, recovering from COVID. 

Deborah Ahearn - her family as they overcome some difficult situations.  

A Young Family - that Pattie Gay-Sittler knows are going through difficult times.  

Debra - Pattie Gay-Sittler's friend who has been on hospice because of her stage 4 cancer, has recently 
been taken back to the hospital.  

Raylene Barclay - is now back home after rehab and is doing very well.  

Christopher Ganote - close friend to Randy Ramsey, is recovering from severe complications from  
COVID-19. He and his family are struggling with these issues and complete loss of income.  

Maggie Thompson - former member, her sister, Rose Titus, passed away on August 15th. Maggie also 
has knee surgery scheduled for Oct. 13th.  

Mark & Angie - Pattie Gay-Sittler's friends, Mark has cancer and his wife, Angie, is having joint issues.  

Darlene - Dwight Wallace’s neighbor, is recovering from COVID and also recently lost her husband, Jack.  

Kim’s Family - friends of Dwight, mourn Kim’s recent passing due to diabetes.  

Nicole - Deborah Ahearn's daughter, continues to recover from COVID and is doing much better.  

Patty Seller's sons - James’prayers have been answered now that he's gotten a job that treats him much 
better with greater prospects coming up. Robert is suffering with addiction and other emotional issues. 

Barbara Wenzel - mother to one of our contractors, has been diagnosed with cancer. 

Dick Willhour - out of skilled nursing but remains at Methodist Manor (now known as Trinity Woods) for 
rehab. He took a recent fall and had to have some stitches repaired, but is doing much better now. 

Dwight Wallace - continues to raise his 3 teenage grandsons while working with doctors to figure out 
what is going on with his health. He is so thankful for the prayers and help from our church. 

Family of Fred Kesinger - Fred, passed away on August 24th, 2021. Fred, his wife Dianne, and their two 
children, Jill and David, were former members here at FCC.  

Rev. Zenobia Mayo - experienced an episode of disorientation in August and was taken to the hospital. 
She has since been released and she is feeling much better now. 

Tom Naugle - cousin of Jay Gibson, has been recently diagnosed with terminal pancreatic cancer.  

Shamika Figures - Dwight Wallace’s cousin, has passed away at 34 years old from COVID. 

Charlene Davis - Dwight Wallace’s ex-mother-in-law, has passed away. 



Jason Clause 

Grandson to James & Mary Lynn Howard 

Oklahoma State University 

Sophomore studying Sports Media 

“My ultimate goal is to develop professional 
communication skills in the area of sports media 

with an emphasis in sports radio. I plan to 
continue to broaden my wide knowledge of 
competitive sports at all levels in order to be 
competitive in the sports media market. After 

gaining several years of experience in local radio 
markets and having opportunities to travel to a 

variety of sports events, my personal goal would 
be to travel to the Olympics as a professional 

sports radio host.” 

2021 - 2022 FCC Scholarship Recipients 

Malorie Knight 

Member and Daughter of Brian & Kelli Knight 

Tulsa Community College 

Sophomore studying Liberal Arts 

“Dear FCC, I am writing to thank you for the generous 

scholarship. I am happy and very appreciative to be a 

recipient of the scholarship, it will help me greatly  

towards tuition and books.” 

Last Year’s Grads:  

Dr. Rodney Hunt has graduated from South College’s School of Pharmacy is now a pharmacist at Ascension St. John  



Kylie Rathbun 

Member and Daughter of Dave & Martie Rathbun 

Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology 

Junior Studying Biomedical Engineering 

“My plan of study at Rose began as just a major in 
Biomedical engineering. Since then, I have expanded 

my goals to attaining; a minor in cognitive science 
(which based on my chosen course of study looks like 

machine interfacing with the neuro and endocrine 
systems), and a master’s in engineering management. 
Paying for an education from Rose means (barring the 
above course of study) my education will be utilized in 
the field of neuroscience to help create machine brain 

interfaces that will aide in the designing and 
implementing of prosthetics and similar biomedical 

devices. I have chosen this path with the hope to 
increase the quality of life of as many individuals as I 

can. I would like to one day be a part of the teams 
trying to improve the regulation and treatment of 

diseases such as diabetes and similar biological system 
malfunctions through neuro monitors and the like.” 

Gillian “Lockie” Rathbun 

Member and Daughter of Dave & Martie Rathbun 

Oklahoma State University 

Senior studying Animal Science/Biotechnology  

with a minor in Microbiology 

Proposed vocational goal:  

Doctor of Veterinary Medicine (DVM) 

2021 - 2022 FCC Scholarship Recipients 

Last Year’s Grads:  

Gunner Harris has graduated with his bachelors degree in Environmental Design  
Allison Harris has graduated with her bachelors in Art Education and is now an art teacher at Cascia Hall 



Budget Report Meeting a World of Needs 

June General Fund Income was $16,104 with an additional $18,734 received from our Endowment & 
Wheeling Trusts and $325 from Royalty and Interest Incomes. A Budget Contingency Transfer of $15,000 
was made to help replenish the General Fund.  June Expenditures totaled $94,289 which included 
$35,790 for extra costs incurred for the final Interior Repair work and the Freeze Claim repairs. $4,625 in 
Payroll Tax Credits were allowed in June which helped to offset payroll tax expenses.  The combined  
income received was $55,423, however, the expenses were $94,289 which left a deficit of $38,866 for 
the month. 

July General Fund Income was $14,331 with an additional $18,734 received from our Endowment & 
Wheeling Trusts and $294 from Royalty and Interest Incomes. July Expenditures totaled $67,553 which 
includes three pay days for staff and paid singers and extra costs incurred from the Freeze Claim repairs 
and ERB Legal Fees. $7,005 in Payroll Tax Credits were allowed in July which helped to offset payroll tax 
expenses.  The combined income received was $41,298, however, the expenses were $67,553 which left 
a deficit of $26,255 for the month. 

The new Combined Sunday School Class has decided to give the offerings received from the class to  
the Helping Hands Fund. In addition to this, there has been several church members who have given  
generously which allowed monetary blessings totaling $1,360.90 to be sent out to those in need. Thank 
you for your love and kindness.   

Year to date giving statements will be sent out August 31st. Please let the office know if you have not  

received your statement by September 7th, or let us know if you find any discrepancies in your  

giving. Thank you for your continued support and encouragement throughout the year.  

February 2021 Freeze Claim Update: Repairs for the claim came to a halt in July. There were many 

administrative issues that needed to be worked through with Brotherhood and the contractors. Summer 

vacations, quarantines and some Covid related illnesses from contractors also played a part in the delay.  

We still have some contractors that are recovering from Covid so I ask that you please keep them in your 

prayers.   

Interior Repairs Update: There are a few minor repair items that will be addressed, but for the most  

part the majority of the Interior repairs have been completed.  We are happy to report that it looks 

great!  I hope you’ve had a chance to check out the new Homebuilders room and New Horizons room.  

Talon Commercial Services has been a joy to work with and we are so grateful for the quality service  

they provided.   

-Deborah Ahearn, Office Manager/Bookkeeper  



Outreach 
Tulsa Day Center - VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

Please sign up on the bulletin board in the lobby to serve the Tulsa Day Center meal on September 9th! 
We are so excited for the opportunity to go see the renovations that have been made at the Day Center 
and to be able to serve alongside one another once more. Volunteers can meet at the church building by 
5:15p.m. to ride to the Day Center together, or meet at the Day Center at 5:30p.m. for assignments.  

2021 Outreach 2nd Quarter Vote Results 

The Outreach Committee had $4,764.39 to give away for the 2nd Quarter. 
Camp Christian of Northeast Oklahoma, Community Food Bank of Eastern Oklahoma, John 3:16 Mission, 
and Tulsa Day Center received 5 votes each and each has been sent a check for $714.66 (15%). 
Clarehouse, Domestic Violence Intervention Services, Emergency Infant Services, Neighbor for Neighbor, 
and Youth Services of Tulsa received 4 votes each and each has been sent a check for $381.15 (8%). 

Back Packs for Kids Campaign 

The Outreach Committee voted to donate $500 to the Backpacks for Kids Campaign supporting Tulsa 
Public Schools. This campaign benefitted Project Elf who strives to maintain an inventory of supplies to 
fill requests from 99 schools in the Tulsa area, including Tulsa Public Schools, Union Public Schools,  
charter schools and private schools. 

Last of the Church Vans Donated 

Our 1996 Ford E-350 Van was donated to an organization that would in turn donate the proceeds to the 
Regional Food Bank of Oklahoma. (This van was missing several parts and we’ve had little to no interest 
in anyone purchasing it.) It was stated that our “donation sold for $500.00 or less.”  

Snack Pack Report 

Each Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, Snack Packs are handed out at the Chapel’s front doors to about 
15-30 clients. Our volunteers have been primarily Bill Osteen, Jay & Mary Lou Gibson, and Dick Willhour. 
Dick Willhour has recently had a hip replacement and during his absence we have had Sandra Lewis,  
Karen Garner, and Mary Garner volunteer to fill in his place with Bill.  

Pine Street Christian Church 

Another big thank you to Pine Street Christian  
Church for once again providing additional  
goodie bags for our Snack Pack clients. These  
bags include: a toothbrush, deodorant, socks,  
sewing/repair kit,  pen and paper, first aid  
supplies, a comb, facial tissues, extra snacks,  
water bottles, and a devotional book. Often  
these necessities go overlooked and will be a  
welcome addition to our usual Snack Pack bag. 

 
 

-Pattie Gay-Sittler, Outreach Chair 



Would you like to 

lend your voice? 
We are looking for more  

contributors for our Vision Newsletter.  

If you would like to add your voice or art 

to this newsletter, please send an email 

to office@fcctulsa.org or speak with 

Jamie Newton for more  information. 

Dr. Kipp Wolfe – Interim Pastor 

Paul Pinkosky – Organist & Music Director 

Deborah Ahearn – Office Manager/Bookkeeper 

(918) 582-8235 Ext. 103  Email: busadmin@fcctulsa.org 

Jamie Newton – Administrative Assistant 

(918) 582-8235 Ext. 114  Email: office@fcctulsa.org 

Dwight Wallace – Lead Custodian/Maintenance 

Robin Dowling – Custodian 

Church Staff 

Monday - Friday: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Sunday: 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

Building Hours 

Coffee & Donuts (Fellowship Hall)                              9:30 a.m. 

Combined Sunday School (Fellowship Hall)            9:45 a.m. 

Sunday Morning Worship (Sanctuary)                  10:45 a.m. 

Service Schedule 

September 22nd - First Day of Fall 

When the weather (finally) starts to turn and we look forward to the 

crisp autumn air, it’ll be time to clear out your closets to make room 

for your cool weather gear. 

As you go through your clothes, be sure to set aside any unwanted, 

warm items for our holiday clothing drive. You are welcome to bring 

them to church at any time. Just call ahead if it’s during the week.  

We are most in need of heavy winter gloves, blankets, and coats  

for our house less friends. 
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